The Maricopa County Environmental Services Department will host an initial Stakeholder Meeting to introduce, discuss, and obtain preliminary input regarding a proposed new code revision to the Maricopa County Environmental Health Code (MCEHC). The subject matter to be discussed at the Stakeholder Meeting includes:

**Case #/Title:** ES-2013-007/Food Peddler Permit

**Overview:** Revisions to MCEHC Chapter VIII

This proposed revision would create a six-month food peddler permit option to reduce customer cost, increase customer satisfaction, and better align with the food peddler business model. Many food peddlers operate on a seasonal basis, and therefore do not need a one year permit. Offering customers a new six month permit option in addition to the existing one year food peddler permit, will provide customers with the flexibility to obtain a permit commensurate with the actual time period during which they conduct business. The six month food peddler permit fee will be half of the current one year Food Peddler Permit fee listed in the MCEHC Chapter I Fee Schedule; therefore, the prorated fee remains the same.

Stay Informed and Involved...

For more information and to follow Maricopa County’s regulatory adoption process step by step, please visit: [http://www.maricopa.gov/regulations/](http://www.maricopa.gov/regulations/).

Also, you may submit comments at: [http://www.maricopa.gov/regulations/comments.aspx](http://www.maricopa.gov/regulations/comments.aspx).

Thank you for your participation.